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TO: SEALL Scholarship Committee 
FROM: Claire Engel 
RE: Poll results 
Carol Billings 
polling of- the 
following: 
and I have discussed the results of- our informal 
Board and the Committee- We have agreed on the 
1- Participation in 
Approximately 70% of-
members and 30% to 
however, flexible-
SEALL and AALL will be considered. 
the scholarships will go to newer 
older members- These numbers are, 
2- Consideration will be given to all applicants who have 
not received an AALL or SEALL scholarship within the last 
three years- Again some flexibility exists. 
3- The amount of- the scholoarship will remain fixed-
I'll obtain guidelines from other chapters and will distribute 
them to yu. In the meantime, would each of- you send me a list of-
questions you believe the guidelines should answer--
Thanks f-or your help and have a nice Thanksgiving-
--- . 
